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BANKERS REPORT

T A TIGHT MARKET

c They Say Speculation Has
Caused Much Borrowing

to Be Done

TRADE UNUSUALLY GOOD

DRY GOODS MARKET IS BRISK

AND PRICES RISE STEADILY
I

A tight money market Is reported by
the local bankers during the last week
The era of speculation has to certain
extent been reproduced by the return of
better times with the result that people
have been heavy borrowers from the banks
for almost every conceivable form ot en
terprise Business generally continues
good In all lines

The drop In the mercury did not result
L a dropping ot In business with the
hardware trade To the contrary dealers
report busIness continuing good with a
marked Improvement In collections The

r otove trade Is very active especially In
I heater stoves so that it Is not easy to

flU orders Builders hardware Is still
being shIpped out In great quantities
due to the desIre on the part ot contraCL
ors to finish the many jobs in course of
construction Orders for spring goods
still contlLlue to pour fn House furnish-
Ings are finding ready sale-

No change worthy of special note is re
ported by the lumber trade In Oregon

1 fir but in shingles the market is saId th
be weak and falling There Is a short-
age of pine at the mills due It Is said to
the fact that the cutters did not figure
on such an unprecedented demand Deal
frs say that the unusual demand for ce-

ment continues and that the next year
will witness an astonishing consumption
of cement

The local wholesale dry goods trade re
ports every form of cotton fabric as
steadily on the rise so that there Is no
telling When the Increase ot price will
stop In fact It Is Eared that It will go
beyond the high mark obtatnlng just
prior to the panIc of 1O1 Jobbers here
have been notified by manufacturers
agents In the east that orders will be
received only subject to mill acceptances
Ginghams are soaring hlgn In priceS
while dress ginghams are withdrawn
from the market Present business Is
more than fair notwithstanding the
stringency In cottOlS The trade In print
goods Is reported strong Narrow goods

4 me wanted for full current prices
The retail dry goods trade reports that

the advance In cotton Is affecting their
business as It Is the wholesale trade
Prices are boosted and as a result the
consumer In the end must pay for the
action taken by the mills At the present
time the publk Is buying rather freelyF though It Is feared that It prices go beI yont a certain point that there will be
some rather strenuous grumbling

The silk trade Is moving well partic-

ur
larly In satinfaced goods with taffetas
and crepes keeping even pace Moire an
tiques are In faIr demand

u
WEEPING WIVES AT

MOUTH OF THE PIT

Continued from Page 1

while the fire and smoke were forming
S noxIous gases which would fm every sec-

tion of the excavation
Officials declared that ar could reach

the mIne through an open escape shaft
No sImilar accident has been recorded-

in the history of mine disasters In 1lU
nols

The greatest loss of life In any mine
accident In thIs state occurred at Braid
wood in l8i9 when eighty men lost their
lives At Zeigler Ill fifty men have
been killed In successive mIne accidents
There were lDOOOO men employed In Il-

linois mines and for the last fiscal year
181 were killed In accidents and roo In
jured

The greatest tragedy In mining history
Is believed to have occurred ln Toklo
Japan In 1W when 4J persons were
lolled

The maxImum loss of life In n mine
dIsaster In the United States was record-
ed at Monangah W Va In 19m when
398 miners were killed

One of the miners who escaped from the
Cherry mine said tonight

The lights went out soon after the
fIre started and left everything In dark
ness When the alarm of fire was heard
there was a rush for the escape and
main shafts but comparatively only a
fev could be saved The smoke grew
worse every minute It will not be poe
sible to save any ot the Imprisoned men

List of Known Dead
The twelvE known deed whose bodies

were recovered follow
John Bund mine superintendent
Alexander Norberg pick managers
Thomas Flood mine foreman
Isaac LewIs
John Ferment
Two unIdentified men
Joseph Yearly
Joseph Jamieon-
Janles Speer
Henry Stewart
Robert Clark

500000 PUT IN-

WITHIN THE WEEK

Continued from Page 1

thought It was a good Investment
saId Mr Houston We Intend to offer
It to our clientele as a stock proposi
tion for hotel purposes The hotel of
course will remain as It Is for some-
time Hotels are not much In demand
just now because ot the erection of
two large hostelries In addition to n
number ot smaller ones and we just
simply took advantage of the market
Wo bought the property as an Invest-
ment

The New Imperial hotel propey has
a frontage of fiftyfour feet and Is one
hundred and slxtytive feet deep It Is
located just south ef the Imperial hotel
on State street and almost directly
cross the street from the Bungalow
theatre It was sold by Heber M
Wells tOT Rachael Spafford to W J
Malloran for 460000 This purchase
was made for Investment only A
threestory structure occupies the
ground and Is bringing In good rental

The present lessee ot Uae Knutsford
G S Holmes who has had possession
for a number of years past still has
two years possession of the property
Just what will be done with this lease
Is not known Mr Holmes refused to
say whether or not he had made ar
rangements to transfer the lease to the
purchasing company

Reports have been circulated also to
the effect that the Halls hotel dlago
any across the street from the Knuts
ford had been sold Tuttle Brothers
companY rpresenting exclusively the
local Interests or Henry Phipps of
Pittshurg states that this rumor is
vIthOut foundation

Real estate activity seems to be

focusing Its strength to a great ex
tent In the State street district The
business district of the city Is rapidly
extendIng its boundaries toward theeast and other great transfers mean
ing operations ot momentous Import
ance may be expected In the near future

SpecialsSan-

ltol Powder reg lOc for 7c
Tal um pounds reg 60c for 23c

Fluffs Moquet reg lOc for 7e

Castorla reg 3e for 25c

Bromo Seltzer reg 25c tor19c
Bromo Seltzer reg SOc for 3Se

Bromo Seltzer reg lfor 76c

Frostilla reg 25c for 19c-

Formolld reg 25c for 19c

Formolid reg 60c tor 38c

Wash Rag Castile Soap 7c

The Pure Drug-

Dispensary

J
11211-

4BOOTHS

South Main

Street

GUARANTEED

OYSTERS
Full MeasureSolid Meats

Alrniya In new CnnlOfrom the
shell to your table Booths Guaran
teed Oysters carry the temptIng
aroma of the sea the flavor ot
newlycaught the purity ot deep

waters They are a delicate treat
for lovers of good things to eat

At all flrstcass dealers o-

rBOOTH
FISHERIES CO

30 West 1st South

We Invite YoU
To visit our millinery and fur parlors
and convince yourself of our wonder-
ful value giving sale A small deposit
secures your purchases

MEHESYS 156 Main St I

I

lrs Cream Balm has been tried and
iot found wanting In thousands of
hffies It has won a place in the fam
111 mdIcinn closet where It Is kept at
hlUfSJ for use In treating cold In the
heat just as SOGn as some member ot
the uehold begins sneezing or snu-
fflIngIt gives Immediate relief and a
day 0 twos treatment stops a cold
whichnight become chronic and run
Into a bhd case of catarrh Price 50 cts

Ir you prefer to use an atomizer ask
for Liquid Cream Bam It has all the
good qualities of the solid form of this
remedy anti win rid you of catarrh or
hay fever No cocaine to breed a dread
ful habit No mercury to dry out the
secretion Price The with spraying tube
All druggists or mailed by Ey Bros
56 Warren street New York

This Trademark
on every package

a

I
IBAKERS COCOA

I I

The Leader for 129 Years
teglstered-

U II lat ol
1 HIGHEST AWARDS IN52 EUROPE AND AMERICA

I

A Sallow Pimply or-

MuddyComplexion
Is Easily Gotten Rid of When Con

stitutional Instead of Local
Treatment Is Taken

Every woman strives to acquire andpreserve n clear faultless roseandlUy
complexion This Is apparently the height
ot the feminine ambition No more fal-
lacious epigram was ever penned than tile
one which says that beauty is only skin
deep and no greater mistake can pos
sibly be made In endeavoring to gain a
clear pretty complexion entirely free
from pimples blackheads and other skin
blemishes than the use ot cosmetics
powders lemon juice cold cream electric
massage and various other treatments
which aim at the complexion alone and
have no effect whatever on the blood or
on the general system

Whenever you see n person with n clear
flawless complexion you may be assured
that Its perfection depends not on the lo-

cal application of the many fad treat
ments on the market but exclusively
upon n pure wholesome condition of the
blood and upon its active vigorous cIr-
culation through the skin

It is the blood which gives the skin Itsroy color and although electric mas
sage and other local treatments may
draw th blood temporarily to the surface
ot the skin It cannot keep It there Only
a strong cIrculation can do that When
the blood becomes Impoverished and the
circulation sluggish the complexion as n
natural sequence becomes sallow or
muddy and pimples blackheads liver

spots and other skin troubles put In
their appearance

One box of STUART CALCIUM WA-
FERS which are taken internally will do
the complexion more good than all the
cosmetics beauty powders cold creams
electric or manual massage will do In a
lifetime These powerful little waters
cure because they strIke nt the root of
the trouble They purify and renovate
the blood so completely that the complex-
Ion cannot do otherwise than become
clear flawless and tree from aU skin
blemIshes

Besides relieving the system ot every
particle of Impurity and thereby cutting
off the source ot the skin diseases they
also build up the blood greatly Increasing
the number of red corpuscles In Its cur
tent and Invlgoratlrg strengthening and
improving the circulation so decidedly
that in n wonderfully brief period the
cheeks become rosy the complexion clear
the eyes bright and the whole system
glows with renewed life and vIgor

Secure a package of this boodceanlngc-
omplexloncearing and systemrenovat-
Ing remedy from your druggist for 50

cents and begin the treatment at once
Also send us your name and address and
free sample package wilt be sent you
Address F A Stuart Co 1Th Stuart Bldg
Marshall Mich

You Will Find at Mehesys
Almost every sort Of hat material and
shape worn by fashionable women and
fashion ha decreed an unusual blend
ing ot serviceablllty and elegance corn
blned

r

Read the adsand youll be
j SURE about It

Life Flows Along
Like a Song

For the healthy m-

anGrapeNuts
FOOD

Is full of health and vigor
Theres a Reason

r w

35O Recipe Cures
Weak MenFree
Send Name and Address Today

You Can Have rt Free
and Be Strong and

Vigorous

I have In my possession a prescription
for nervous debility lack of vigor weak
ened manhood failing memory and lame
back brought on by excesses unnatural
drains or the follies or youth that has
cured so many worn and nervous men
rIght In their own homeswithout any
additional help or medicinethat I think
every man who wishes to regain his
manly power and virility quickly and
quietly should have n copy So I have
determined to send a copy of the pro
scription free of charge In a plain ordi
nary sealed envelope to any man who
will write me for It

This proscription comes from a phy-
sician who has made a special study of
men and I am convinced It Is the surest
acting combination for the cure of de
ficient manhood and vigor failure ever
put together

I think I owe it to my fellow man to
send them a copy In confidence so that
any man anywhere who Is weak and die
couraged with repeated failures may
stop drugging himself with harmful pat
ent medicines recure what I believe Js
the quickest acting restorative upbulld-
lng SPOTTOUCHING remedy over de-

vised and so cure himself at home quiet-
ly and quIckly Just drop me a Uno like
this Dr A E Robinson 3671 Luck
Building Detroit Mich and I will send
you a copy ot this splendid recipe In a
plain ordinary envelope tree of charge
A great many doctors would charge 300
to 500 for merely writing out a pre
scription like thisbut I send It entirely
free

Our Policy
Of buying long In advance and keep
Ing our workrooms running at full
strength through the summer gives us
the advantage of offering the lowest
prices on furs

MEHESYS 156 Main St

FIfes
RheumaiBsm

I cure
A nome Cure Will fle Given FREEr by One Who Had It

I In the sprIng ot 1893 I was at-
tackedI by Muscular and Inflamma-
tory Rheumatism I suffered as
only those who have It know for
ovet three years I tried remedy
after remedy and doctor after doc-
tor but suci relief alf I received
was only temporary FInally I round
a remedy that cured me completely
and It has never returned I have
given It to n number who were ter-
ribly afflicted and even bed ridden
with Rheumatism and It effected a
cure In every case

I will send a tree trIal or this
precious remedy by mall postpaid
to any sufferer who writes for it
Just fill out the coupon below and
man It to me today

Mark H Jackson No 470 James
Street Syracuse N Y

Mr Jackson Is responsible Above
statement truePub

Name stt

Address

INSTANT RELIEF FROM ITCH

The Itch Gone the Skin Soothed and-

RefreshedImmediately
Instant relief from that itch
A few drops of a soothing lkuid
And the Itch Is gone as It by milgic
Just n drop or two on the skIn and no

more of that torturing endless nerve
racking Itch

Can you Imagine how It wilt feelthat
itching agony swept away In n moment

You can know the relief If you just
try the simple remedyslmpest of exter-
nal liquid remedleSOll of wintergreen UI

compounded In D D D Prescription
We positively know that it alleviates

the Itch Immedlatelywa vouch for this
and guarantee Itfor we have seen It
used in too many cases and the cures
that follow as tar AS we know seeju to
be permanent

SchramxnJOhflsOfl Drugs Successors
to F C Schramm and F J Hill Drug
companies Four store8 FIrst South and
Main Second South and West J2emple
Fifth South and Main FIrst West and
South Temple

TRIED REMEDY lFOR THE GRIPs

1J-

JJ COL

PloneerRoofjng-
Furnished laid and guaranteed by

LAMBERT PAPER 0

Helps Babys Bowels Free
Any mother with a child given to oonstlpatlon ziould send her name andaddress to Dr Caldwell and secure n free sample bottle ot a remedy especiallyadapted to the cure ot this trouble In children There Is no remedy on theAmerIcan market today more widely used for this purpose than Dr CaldwellSyrup Pepsin It Is in thousands of homes for just this purpose It Is UI bestchUds remedy obtainable and any mother having trouble with her childrenbowels owes it to herself and the child to make a free test tO see for herselfwhether these claims are justified Thousands say they are but you shoultfind out for yourself so send your address today for n tree sample botc Thelafter hving used It If you are convinced It is the remedy you need do asother mothers are doing and go to your druggist and buy it In the regularway at fifty cents and one dollar a bottle The dollar bottle Is for faOhlieEvery household should have such a remedy at hand as one can never telL

when some member of the family will suffer from constipation Indlg8ftloIliver trouble sour stomach sick headache etc Here you have It laxatlYithat the youngest child can use with safety and yet Is effective on ttstrongest constitution No child will refuse It as It is very palatable aEtit never gripes Results are absolutely guaranteed or money win be refunded You can see from the testimonials printed here and Innouncements how enthusiastic people are about this remedyin Itself prompt you to begin Its use but It you do not want to oUtjt tIOany expense before being convinced then send to Dr Caldwell forsample bottle After that you will always have It on hand

Use
Drll CaldweUs Syrup Pepsin

I am taking Syrup Pepsin and think
It Is the grandest medIcine I have ever
taken for constipation and I have taken all others I could hear ot I cannot
praise It enough for what It has done
for men and also my chlJdI131l May
your great medicine ue In every home

A BRANSTITTER Chick
asha Okia

1I must say that I am on the second
bottle of Syrup Pepsin and It has
done me more good than aU of the
medicIne I ever took I cannot speak
too highly of it I feel thankful that
I ever wrote you about the medicIne
I can eat most anything and It dontdistress meMRS ELLEN DUGAN 4Muncie md

DR CALDWELL PERSONALLY WILL JIB PLESED TO
GIVE YOU ANY MEDICAL ADVICi YOU MAY DESIRB FOR
YOURSELF OR FAMIY IEItTAINLG TO TIlE STOMtCII
LIVER OR BOWELS ABSOLUTELY FREE OP CJIRGII EX
ILAIN YOUR CASE IN A IJVrElt AND lIE WILL ItRILY-
TOC YOU IN DETAIL FOR THE FREE SAMPLI SIMPLY SENDyerlt XJE AND ADDRESS ON A POSTAL CARl OR OTII-
EIHVISE FOR EITIII1U ItEQUEST rIlE DOCTORS DDRES
IS DR tV D CALDWELL U l8 CIDELL JJUILDI-

NZCIARDNE

MONTICELLO ILl

rJ VVVV
DAILY STOE NyMAILORDESPOMPTLV FILLOt

Weather Forecast for Today Partly Cloudy with Local Snow
Rising Temperature

The College Chap Jr
0 The illustration shown hero ii-

4r
is

that of the College Chap Jr
ccC0 the most extreme Youngbeng

model and one of the mSI118U
thoritative stylas of3iODiB c

CLOTHES beiug sbewi this
> a season by the Gda Sto

For elegance of design ti iU
tion of fit skill tailorftt << hid jr excellence of materials fOD-

Cn1b
it ERN CLOTHES re the peer <

I
1 of any clothes predue cith r-

rpsdytowear or c st4rn tall
ored

S
The man who wears MOD

FdN CLOTHES is better 1
c V dressed and pays leas He

4 will be correctly
1 here or anywhere

c 12 to 40
11-

I

Overcoats 12 to 40
Raincoats I to

1 College Chap Ji4-

sIf

Suits 15 to 40 13
Other reliable lines at lower
prices
It pays to buy at Gardners

Across the Street Prom Our Old Stand 11-
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JURY JOULD NOT CONVICT

Continued from Page 1

and Borderel he came to the crIme In
slating that the original story told by the
accused was true He declared the en
tire circumstantial case of the prosecu
tion was Ii tissue laboriously elaborated
on presumptions without n shadow of dI
rect proof

M Aubin prolonged his pleading far Into
the nJght

The court room was lighted with glar
ing chandeliers and was stifling hot The
jury became restless and several women
sitting In the rear shriaed and fainted

The prisoner was a pitiful spectacle and
gradually fell forward a cold sweat turn
ing her livid face a ghastly green A
doctor Was called In and twice admIn
istered restoratives but Just before M
Aubin finished the womans strength
snapped and with a convulsive gesture
she threw her arms over the rail and col
lapsed In a fit ot weepIng

When the Judge asked her flt she had
anything to say she made no reply Tears
streamed from many eyes and a minute
later as the jury retired guards gently
lifted the limp figure and card d her
from the room

Paris Nov 14The ceremsmy ot
liberating Mme Stelnhell occurred soon
attar her acquittal and the woman
heavily veiled accompanied by n rela-
tive and one of her lawyers entered
a highpower automobile and dashed
away to an unknown destination hotly
pursued by newspaper reporters

l m

BOLD ROBBER IS CAUGHT

Continued from Page 1

owned by George t Wilson a council
man Later last night the police arrest-
ed two men on charges of vagrancy
These men had In thMr possession a wo
mans beaver hat from the Walker Bros
store at Salt Lake marked 16 The hat
had never been worn and the men are
being held as suspects

No notice has been receIvd by the lo-

cal police department of n robbery at the
Valker Bros store althougq it is con-

Sidered probable that the hutt may have
been taken without the proprietors ot the
store becoming apprised ot tijo theft

Every evidence that Salt take has
been made the center of an organized
gang ot highwaymen whose work Is
directed by thestute brain of some
notorious crook has been furnished to
the pOlice department within the last
twentyfour hours and with the sue
cesstu outcome ot efforts now being
directed along certain lines by the do
tective force It Is almost assuredthat
the Identity ot the leader oi the gang
will become known

Contrary to the theory advanced at
the time of the robbery of a Wanda
mere street car last Wednesday night
It Is now positively known that th
two men whoheld up and robbed the
conductor after burglarizing n nearby
store did not leave the city In the rig

stolen from the Granite livery stable
but merely used this outfit to make
their getaway from the scene ot the
robbery

At 730 oclock Thursday morning
two men walked Into the Exchange
saloon opposite the postottlce building
on South Main street and the best of
evidence Is offered that they were the
men who committed the robbery
Billy Meade bartender confronted

the pair with the morning newspaper
account of the robbery after one or
them had washed the blood from a
gash In his cheek and jestingly ac
oused them of being the thieves

Displayed Small Change
The surprising response to the 1oe

mark was the throwing of a handful of
small sliver upon the bar by one of
the men who laughed and ordered a
round of drinks The man with the
cut In his cheek had carefully washed
the blood from his clothes After
drinking the men left the saloon and
went west along Postotrtce place

Meade says one ot the men was
rather tall had light hair and blue
eyes and the other was dark with a
stubby dark mustache Tho descrip
tion fits that ot the men who com
mitted the daring robbery He Eays-
that both men looked guilty when he
showed them the story ot the holdup

Yesterday it was made known to the
police department that men who have
become notorious through their opera
tions In Kansas City and other eastern
cities had been seen In Salt Lake The
police are confident that a holdup
gang is making Its headquarters In the
city and believe that Its members will
be heard from further One prominent
feature of their work Is the fact that
In each of the recent holdups they hav
carefully avoided taking watches or
other articles through Which they
might be traced Their dealings thus
tar have been In cash only

THE SUBWAY FOR SALT
LAKE CITY

A unique conceit for the encourage
ment of thrift among Its customers has
been inaugurated by the Muliett Cloth
Ing company Commencing Tuesday
morning Nov 16 they will undertaLe
to start a bank account on behalf of
each family purchasing goods The
clothing company will open an account
In the name of one member of each
family who purchases from It goods In
an amount In excess ot ten dollars at
anyone time and Interest on the said
deposit so created by the Muliett Cloth
Ing company will be paid from Nov 1

It Is believed by the Muhlett Clothing
company that the starting of a bank
account will encourage the recipient to
Increase the same by further deposits
made by the family and to assist in
such increase the Mullett Clothing com-
pany Intends to provide for the appli-
cation to said account a certain per
centage of the amount of future pur
chases made by various members of the
same family when such purchases ag
gregate at anyone time a certain
value

In executing this scheme no distinc
tion will be made as to the quality o
goods but any portion of the stock of
the company wlJl be open to selection
by those who dedire to take advantage
or this offer It Is believed by the Mul
lett Clothing company that as only one
bank account will be opened to each
family trading at the store that the
accounts will be wen scattered through-
out the community The fact that the
bank account started by the clothing
company may be added to it Is thought
will be productive of good results In
encouraging the accumulation of say
ings bank deposits

The scheme Is a new one In this lo-

cality and presents many attractive
features both for the store and for the
customers The outcome will be
watched with Interest

I REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
A Jr Cook et al to Heber S Rich-

ard et al part of lot 4 block tz-

pattD 1800-

BlandT1e B Smith et al to Ashton-
Jenkbs company lots 1 to S and 21

to 25 Holllsters subdivision 8000
Jane A Young et al to A H Cook

part otot 4 block 42 plat D 2000-
H B Scott and wife to Margaret A

Gedge lots 2h and 22 Second Bur-
lington addition 35-

0Abrt L Paul and wife to Benja-
min Goddard aU of lot S and part
of lot 6 block 2 Liberty Park ad
dilion 4200

Julius Haunt to Frank E Haven
lot 5 block Ii plat F 150-

0Zions Savings Bank Trust com
ptny to George E Woolley lots
1 2 and 3 blOCk 12 Forest Dale 4SO

Estate of Ellzabet1 May to John A
Burt part of ot7 block 15 five
acre plat A 10

Marion A M Cannon to John M
Whitaker part of section 16
township 1 south range I east 1700

llxel Spare to L N Reese part of
lots 16 and 17 block 2 Coats
Corums subdivision 1000

Anrle R Levy to M Glflssman lots
43 44 and 45 West Boulevard sub-
division 700

r V

NATIONAL COPPER

BANK FURNITURE

Magnificent Quarters for New

Financial Concern Ready
in January

What Is expected to pe the finest
banking room In the entire west is soon
to be fitted up for the National Copper
bank In the Newhouse building Dur
ing the last week contracts were signed
for the entire equipment of the bank
and work is to be begun on it at once
The contracts Include a vault as well
as the fixtures furniture and recora
tlons

The corner room In the Newhouse
building was especially desIgned for a
bank and is provided with every possi-
ble safeguard against fire and thieves
The walls are thick and of solid stone
and steel The long windows are pro
tected by steel grills Immense bronze
doors protect the entrance Between
the bank and the Inner hall of the build
Ing are bronze doors also

There will be ample space for the
bank The room is seventyone feet In
length and fiftyeight feet wide It has
In addition to the floor space a mez-
zanine gallery seventytwo feet long
and sixteen feet wide The room Is
twentyeight feet from floor to ceiling

The entire scheme of fixtures and dec-
orations wlll harmonize with the Gre-
cIan architecture of the room Skyros
Italian marble and bronze wilt be used
almost exclusively in the fixtures while
the furniture will all be ot mahogany

Ceramic mosaic laid In blocks will
form the floor At the base of the fix
tures will be a strip of PompeUan green
marble and above It great slabs of Sky
roe marble Above the counter tops
there will be a bronze grill containing
panels of double plate glass There are
four great columns which support the
ceiling They are of ScaggUola marble
and will be protected at the base by
bronze grills Around the mezzanine
gallery a marble balustrade Is to be set
The general color scheme will be In sort
tones ot gray ivory and gold The walls
will be finished In oils and the ceiling
In water colors All the furniture will
be ot the best Cuban mahogany and
the wood trimmings of the room will be
of the same material

On the ground floor there will be the
vestibule from which one enters the
lobby containing two large marble
check desks Around the lobby will be
ranged the various departments of the
bank including offices for the president
vIce presidents cashier and cages for
the employes besides a ladies room
The mezzanine floor will be occupied by
the bookkeepers It will also contain
the directors room

The vault will ho eleven feet wide and
twentytwo feet In length Its erection
will be begun Immediately A unique
feature of the vault will be Its new
model circle steel door This door will
weigh thirty tons and Is to be the very
latest thing of its kind The vault
made of armor steel lined will be faced
with Skyros Italian marble and will be
surmounted with a magnificent marble
clock

A local firm the Freed Furniture
Carpet company has the contract for
every part of the fixtures and decora
tions excepting the vault Arrange
ments have been made by the Freed
company by which the A H Andrews
compatty will supply the flanres while
the decorations will be aono by the
Mitchell Halbach company of Chi
cago Irving Goodfehlow of Salt Lake
Is the architect ot the room It Is ex-
pected that the banking quarters will
be ready for occupancy soon after the
first of the year

The National Copper bank was organ
ized about five weeks ago by a number
of wealthy men nearly aU of whom
wrested theIr fortunes from the hills
They do not intend to make their lank
essentially a mining mans institution
They believe that the city and sur-
rounding country are advancing so rap
Idly in population wealth and business
that there Is plenty of room for their
bank and they hope to make it one of
the great Institutions of the country It
will have a capital of 500000 and a
surplus In the beginning of 50000
which has been subscribed by the stock-
holders W W Armstrong Is president
of the National Copper and John Dern
and W V Thee the vice presidents The
other offluers are

Executive CommttteeW W Arm-
strong John Darn W V Rice Lafay-
ette Hanchett and J B Risque

DlrectorsV W Armstrong John S
Bransford John Dern A C Ellis jr
Sherman Fargo Park City James Far-
rell George E Gunn New York La
fayette Hanchett David Keith Duncan
MacViehie P J Moran W V Rice J
B Risque W B Thompson New York
and E A Wall

UTAH PRODUCTS BEING

SHIPPED ACROSS OCEAN

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Richfield Nov 13Utah cement and

Jumbo plttster manufactured by the
Keene cement company here will be
exported to Australia In large quanti
ties in direct competition to the Eng
Ush product hereafter One large ship
ment has already been made to Austra-
lia and New Zealand points J M-

Bickel representing the Keene com-
pany left for San Francisco yesterday
to complete arrangements for opening
a steady trade for his company be
tween that city and points In Australia

With the completion of the Western
Pacific roM to the coast the Keene
company Is looking for the establish
ment of rates which will permit the
placing of the product In various parts
of the Southern Pacific lands at a cost
considerably lower than that maIn-
tained by the British companies now
In control of the trade The Keene com-
pany Is also looking for a market in the
east Their product Is said to exceed
In quality the standard gra <les of ce-

tI1ent and plaster The deposits In this
region are unlimited and the manner
In which the company Is going ahead
with developments promises big things
for this portion tlf the state

The two big cement and plaster mills
at Sigurd near here have a monthly
pay roll ot 7000 The ties have been
placed for a spur to the Sanpete branch
of the mills and the tramway grade Is
completed to the quarries

ARID LANDS ARE-

BEINGRECLAIMED

Figures in State Engineers Of

fice on Applications forIr
rigation Projects

The extent and magnitude of the ac
tual and proposed reclamation of the
arid lands of Utah and the utilization
for motive power ot what has hitherto
been waste water is strikingly It dry
ly told in the figures of the state en
gineers office

Since the opening of the office In
May 1903 applications have been filed
and granted for the appropriation of
water that meant the Irrigation and
consequent reclamation of hundreds of
thousands of acres ot what was sterile
unfruitful soil and for the use of water
that In volume produced thousands of
horsepower-

Some Idea of the extent to which wa
ter is being demanded for Irrigation
and motive power purposes may be
gathered In the statistics secured from
the state engineers office for the period
from Oct 1 of this year to Nov 11

During that time applications were re-

ceived and tiled asking the right to dp
propriate water for Irrigation pairposes
covering a total acreage to be benefit-
ed of 170994 acres To carry this wa
ter the total estimated length of main
line ditch Is 175 miles

In the same period the applications
for water rIghts for motive power gave
as the estimated total horsepower to
be produced 21S54 with the estimated
length ot pipe line four miles

The impetus to Irrigation was given
In the opening of the Ulntah reserva-
tion In 1905 and since that time there
has been a steady Increase In the de-

mand for water The pplications re-

ceived In the state engineers office dur
Ing the present year exceed by 300 per-
cent the total received during the years
of 1903 and 1904

In the figures given several big pro
jects are Included notably those of
Emery county In the Price river region
The applications however embrace
practically every part of the state

Jn Salt Lake county water rights
have been secured upon the Big and
Little Cottonwood and other streams
for motive power which will be distrIb
uted In Alto Park City Bingham can
yon Garfield and other towns

The Increasing demand for water
means the rapid and substantial devel-
opment and growth of the state iii the
reclamation of the sagebrush and salt
grass lands As the land Is made fer
tile It means the influx of colonists
and the Increase of the taxable proper
tv nd t1fh l tn tQ n 1hr

RUILDING PERM IT

SHOW
HEAV

GAIN

Records That
Many Improvements Are

Made in Nine Years
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An Interesting comparison ot the
building record for the last nine years
Is contained In the above table compiled
by A B Hirth building Inspector
from the records of his office

The figures for 1909 take up to the
close of October and show that for the
ten month of this year a against

of 1908 the record Is far
In advancenot so much In the materof number of the permits as In ap
proximate cost ot the Improvements

It shows a steady gain from the be
ginning of the twentieth century with
the exception of a slight dropping off
after 1902 during which year a num-
ber of large buildings were erectoi
From that time on the record has stead
fly grown

The week just closed has been thepoorest one In months In the matter of
rssuing building permits and now It is
almost certain that the record of No
vember 1908 cannot be caught The
record for the week was only 9100
and for the month thus tar only 234
100 Is represented In the expenditures
as shown by the books of Building Inspector A BHirth

Permits Are Small
There were twentyeIght permits Is

sued during the week aU small and
averaging less than 2000 eaclt Lastweek the permits amounted to 100

and It that record could have benmaintained there would have been achance to catch the rord for the cor-
responding month last year That rec
ord was 983500 was largestandI thmonth ot the 19 there
have ben two months when per
mite went above the mUIdolar-mark and the record for year
come mighty near beIng twice the total
record of 1908 even I November falls
down badly-

There Is still a chnce for the ownerof the Daly buiding Fourth South
and Main strets take out a permIt
yet this month and It that Is done then
there will be no doubt abut holding up
the record of last year another
milliondollar month may be rereto take its place beside August antoberAugust with 1751220 Oc-
tober with 1241700 The rer up to
the end of October thl year T5
120 as against for the twelve-
months of 1908 It Is believed cMtln
year
the 800mark will be


